
Proposed budget cuts by Highland Council.  

 

Highland Councillors are voting on the proposed budget                                        

cuts on Thursday 18th  December.  The impact on independent                          

museums across the Highlands  region will be severe if these go ahead.  

Although these museums are attempting to secure their financial future 

through alternative means, they are asking the Council not to have                   

museums bid against each other for vital funds.  This will impact on the 

spirit of cooperation and collaboration that exists between the                                  

independent museums.  Here are some points to consider: 

 In the recent Highland Council consultation on the proposals both 

the Communities Panel feedback and the online survey revealed 

that if these cuts went ahead 54% and 52% (respectively) felt that 

these could cause some difficulty to their group or family.  70% and 

66% felt that it could cause some difficulty to their communities.    

 These proposed cuts come on top of an 18% decrease in Highland                    

Council’s funding for independent museums that they have had to 

absorb over the past three years. 

 Highland Council grant funding is vital to museums. Despite a high 

level of commercial effort with income from tickets, shops, rents 

and other small grants many museum’s fixed costs last year were 

50% greater than their income. They rely on the core funding from 

Highland Council to support staff salaries, cover rising energy 

costs and conserving their community’s heritage including                     

collections and buildings. 

 Total return on HC investment in 2013/14 for independent                

museums in Highlands was 293%. 



 Project funding available to the independent museums depends 

on their status as Accredited museums. If curator’s are dispensed 

with because of lack of funding, Accreditation status will be lost 

and access to external funds would dry up. 

 If the proposed cuts go ahead the important cultural and ancestral 

tourism markets would not be catered for. Estimated tourism                   

contribution to the Highland economy from independent museums 

is £3millon. This means that for every £1 Highland Council spends 

on independent museums £13 is injected into the Highland                    

tourism economy. For many small independent museums in rural 

areas that spend goes directly into their communities.  

  


